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EVERYTHING
in

REACH'S
BASEBALL GOODS

can be bought at

ARANT'S DRUG STORE

Watch our Window.

Our prices, as usual are

right.

Mr. J. W. McLeod is quite ill.

Rain prevented base 1%l1 here yester-
day.

Maj. A. Levi and wife returned home
from Charleston Monday evening.
Mr. S. J. Bowman who has been a

great sufferer, is resting easy today.
Miss Loulye Harvin came from Colum-

bia to spend Sunday with her parents.
Stewart Harvin like the rest who

went away has come back. Oh. mamma!

Charlton DuRant Esq., went to Co-
lumbia to argue cases in the Supreme
Court

Mrs. G. M. Smith returned last night
night to make Manninz her home
again.
The fund for a monument to the wo-

men of the Confederacy is growing
steadily.
One by one the boys are coming back

home to eatT the biscuits made by
Mamma.

Mrs. N. 0. Burgess of Virginia, was
in Manning looking after her business
interests.

Remember the entertainment on the
Thomas lawn next Friday afternoon
and evening.

Mrs. F. E. Harrison, of Abbeville,
is in Manning on a visit to her sister.
Mrs. E. C. Horton.

Mr. J. T. Stukes left Monday even-
ing for Florida on account of this illness
of Dr. J. T. Stukes.

Mr. W. M. O'Bryan, who is ill with
typhoid fever at his home at Heineman,
is~some better today.
Several from Manning went to Sum-

*te r yesterday to hear Mlrs. Arou
:speak on prohibition.
THE TIMES editor wvas the recipient

of a nice string of fish from Mr. B. P.
:Fulton last Saturday.

It was reported bere Monday that a
,shooting scrape occurre, between two
.negroes at Remini Sunday.

Who blames a sensible woman for
aprefer ing to go bare-headed rather than
swear the modern millinery?
The freight traffic department of the

Atlantic Coast Line, effective May 1st,
will issue a revised standard bill :>f
lading.

Mr. Charles W. Wells, who has been
in New York, is now back home. They
just cannot stay away from dear old
:Aanning.
The merchant who reduces his adver-

tising expenses is as wise as the fellow
who is up a tree and saws the limb off he
ih sitting on.

Sheriff Gamible has succeeded in cap-
turing the negro Williams who killed a
woman last week on Mr. Manning Lee's
place in the Fork.

Messrs. J. P. Coleman of Davis, and
.T. A. Way of Silver, b- -e been recom-
mended to Governor Ansel for appoint-
ment as game wardens for this county.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Wilson of Dar-
lington have been in Manning visiting'
their parents Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Briggs,
they returned to their home yesterday.
The Rigby Dry Goods Company has

one of the handsomest show windows
seen in Manning recently. "Old Man"
Smith is improving in window dressing.

It is noticable to the casual 'observer
the difference in trade in the stores thbat
do advertise. The others look like the
-people think their stores are quaran-
:tined.

It is said the drinking of Coca-Cola'
creates foul stomach and bad breath.
N~o wonder a poet discovered enchant-
ment in distance. He knew some Coca-
Cola fiends.

Everybody eat cream and cake on
the Thomas lawn next Friday after-
noon. A good chance to get rid of the
kids while you are taking an after
dinner snooze.

Mr. F. C. Thomas has gone to Wash-
ington to see if he cannot persuade the
postoffice department to reconsider its
order for the discontinuance of the
Bloomville postofrice.
Dr. F. E. Harrison, on returning

from the shriners' meeting in Charles-
ton, stopped over in Manning and spent
several days with his wife and baby,
who are here visiting.
The renort of State-Auditor West for

the quarter ending March 31st shows a
falling off in the dispensary sales of
about $170,000, as compared with the
same quarter last year.

The Waters-Pierce Oil Company has
paid into the State treasury $1L808,753.-
95 in fines for tho violation of the Texas
anti-trust laws. This was the largest
fine ever paid by a corporation.
Read KrasnotFs advertisement in this

issue where he directs your especial at-
tention to the bargains he is offering.
There is no doubt of it Krasnoff is mnak-
ing prices hide out in his chase for the
cash.

CharlIeston did herself proud in the
manner in which her citizens entertain-
ed the Shriners last week. Everybody
had a good time, and if left to us Char-
leston would always have the pleasure
of- keepnge the sandse hot for the boys.

The party from Matniu attendi
the shriners' meeting in Charl?-ttn
were, Capt. X. C. Davis and wife. Maj
A. Levi and wife, J. R. Rigby, F. L
Wole, U1). Clark, and Louis Appel
and M.ss tit i .\ppelt. They all ha
a jolly time

Haven't any tme to work now, saiti
the young man who is too light fo
heavv work and too heavy for ligh
work. His time is at this season of tb
Year taken up with base ball, and at a]
other seasons of the year he is restin;
between meals.

Mr. W. S. Joue, the superintenden
of the schooi house construction, ha
gone to his ho:ue in Greenville. Mr
Jones made a host of friends duriu
his stay in Manning, and we hope somi
day to have him back here to buili
Manning's city hall.

There was a game of base ball in Man
ning last Friday, between Summertoi
and a scrub nine of this place. The gami
was scrappy all through but both side
managed to keep down the score. Th<
game was called on account of darknes
with the score standing one to one.

Manning and Charleston are in thi
throes of base ball this week. The gam<
Monday was well attended. and consid-
ering the disadvantage of our Mannini
boys not having a regular practicei
team they did good playing. The scor(
was three to one in favor of Charleston

A little child of Mr. Charlie Jordan
of Alcolu. was playing in the yard witl
a negro nurse, and the nurse had an ax<

chopping about the feet of the littl<
one, making it jump, when by a mis;
lick the axe came dowa on the righ
foot of the child cutting otT three toes
Dr. Brockinton was called to dress th<
wound.

Prof. B. B. Patterson. pritcipal o
the Pinewood Graded School has secur
ed the Hon. Mendel L. Smith of Cam.
den, S. C., to speak at Pinewood, S. C.
Friday A. M., at 11 o'clock May, 70h
The public is cordially invited to at
tend. The school closing commence-
ment exercises will take place that
night starting at 8:30 P-. M.

When we look over our exchanges
and see the number of bankruptcy no
tices in other towns, we come to tbe
conclusion that Manning is not a bad
place for trade after ali. There is a
general business depression all over the
conntry, no town is exempt from it,
but our town is managing to get along
in its usual conservative way.

The parties convicted before the
town council for selling liquor have
been indicted in the State court on the
same charge. Will this be jeopardising
liberty twice on the same charge? I
not, then after the State court get;
through with them they may be hauled
up before the United States court fot
selling without a revenue license.

On the evening of June 1st, the peo
Die of this county will have an oppor
iunity of welcoming one of South Caro-
lina's favorite sons ex-Governor John C.
Sheppard, and we sincerely hope the
magnificient auditorium of our new
graded school will be filled to its utmost
capacity. Besides this distinguished
gentleman's address, there will be a
well selected musical program.

Friday evening "Josiah's Courtship'
pleasing little drama was well render

ed by the young people of Summerton
aLtthe Manning school house. The at-
tendance was not as large as it should
have been owing to a misunderstanding.
It is hoped the Summertonians will give
the play in Manning again, when they
will be greeted with a much large
audience.

The dispensary stock has at last been
disposed of to the relief of Commission
erBreedin, who has resorted to all man-
ner of means, and has gone to consid-
erable expense to induce a dispositior
ofthe stock. Dr. B. B. Breedin of the
Sumter board was here yesterday, and
tohim Commissioner Breedin sold the
stock at 50 cents on the dollar. A ful]
statement will be published next week.
The loss to the taxpayers will be on-
siderable, just how much we cannot tell
until a complete statement has been ob-
taed.

Those who do not care to sit unde:
the trees on the court house square or
Subday afternoons do not have to. we
have never heard any who enjoy them-
selves on the benches, complain of those
whc prefer going to church. In faci
"bench warmers'' are perfectly satisfi-
edand care not to be solicitous of oth-

ers. If however, it is against the mor-
alsof this communmtv to be on the couri
house snuare inste~ad of atschurch, gel
the council to make it a crime for no1
attending church, punishable by fine o1
imprisonent, as was the law when it
the early days of this country zealots

did the ruling.

Maj. Abe Levi and THE TIES edi
tor, were among those initiated into th(
Ancient order of the Mystic Shrine, at
Charleston last week, and while we cat
not tell what was done at the ceremon
ial session, the public exercises fur
nished much amusement for the large
crowd of ladies present who laughet
themselves into hysterics at tne antics
of what on other occasions, were digni
fed men. Our readers have no idea hov
Major Levi looks in costume, he is
sight, and as for THE TIES editor, th<
least said, the easiest mended. Thi
pair were no doubt taken in, because o
being good to draw to, arnd next yeari
is expected that Manning will havy
more representatives in the shrine
Every mason ought to secure the high
er degrees and qualify himself for th<
play ground of masonry. It is all right
they always give the money's worth.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICAIONS. as they canne
reach the scat of the diseas~e. Catarrh is
blood or constitutional disease. and in ordert
cure it you must take internl rcmedies. Hali
Catarrh Cure is taken internar:y.and ncts direc1

lyon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall
atarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It wa

prescribed by one of the best physicians in thi
country for years. and is a regular prescriptior
It is composed of the best tonics known, corr
bined with the best blood puritiers. acting di
rcty on the mucous surfaces. The perfec
comination of the two ingredients is what pr<
ducessuch wonderful results in curing Catarrl
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo.C
Sold by druggists, price 75e
Hali's Family Pills are the best.

"The Modern Embroidery Club."

The King's Daughters of the Firs
Baptist Church wvill give an entertair
ment for the benefit of the Carpet Fun
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. C
Thomas, Friday, April 30.
In the afternoon, beginning at

o'clock, ice cream, cake, candy an
fancy articles will be for sale. In th
evening .beginning at 8:,30, a one ac
comedy. "The Modern Embroider:
Club." (a burlesque on the Mannin
embroidery club) will be given on th
front piazza by some of the best talen
in town. The performance will be it
terspersed with local jokes, character
and costumes unique.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Mrs. Knowall ...iss Fannie Davih
Mrs. Brown..... ....Miss Nina Riser
Mrs Green...rs. F. 0. Richardsor
Mrs.i Short.........Mrs. Mitch Welli
MJrs. Wise...Miss Margie Scarborougt
Mrs. Gossip...Miss Eleanor Todd
Mrs TruthfuL..Miss Laura MotTet1
M\rs. President..Miss Lily Tisdale
\iss Flutter. Miss Louise Scarborougl
Miss Chatter..Miss Helen Thames
MisSimple...Mrs. Mattie Davi:

Mis Pert..... .. Miss Julia Sprot1
Admission: For 8:30 performanc<

Adults, 25e.: Children, 15c. Refesi
ments ser'ved on the lawn after perfo1
mance. Come out ara laugh. If you d
not laugh a quarter's worth, money rf
funded.

F0EYSHETTM

ar University News.

- Editor The M:nning Timcs:
Many of the county papeLs publish

w weekly news from the University of
,i, South Carolina, hut I have never seen
2- a letter published in THE TIN.:ES from

this university. If other newspapers
in publish letters from the university why
g:not THE MANNING TI.Ms?
5. Dr. G. A. Wauchop, Prof. P. Ward-

a: law and Prof. W. I. Hand were in at-
tendance at the conference for educa-

Z: tion held in Atlanta last week.
President. Mitchell was in Atlanta

last week.
I. The whole student body is very proud
a- of the record that the base ball team
a- made last week on the trip through

North Carolina and Virgoinia. The
a: team played five games and won three.
7.We won from Davidson, Virginia and

; Woodbury Forest, and lost to Bingham,
r- and Virginia. Especialiy are we proud

of the victory the University of Vir
2-ginia. The team spent Sunday in the
city of Washington. Upon request of

e Mr. Lever the team was permitted to
2,stay over until Monday to hear the
debate on the tariff in the Senate. -

f The department of engineering has
been moved into the handsome new

:building on Gibbes green. Other ce-
partments will move in as soon as the

: new furniture is put in.
t; Acting preside.nt Moore, Dr. Burney
,1 and Mr. Wilson, the architect of the
v,university, are on a trip studying the
L-universities of the North and West.

1- When they return the plans for the
1- new hall of science will be mads.

e.The annual meeting of the college
Z. press association of South Carolina was

., held at the uoiversity last week and
2, was quite a success. The program en-

s, ded with a banquet at Craven hall Fri-
3- day night.. Al! material for the "Gar-
1, neth and Black" has been put into the

hands of the printers and will soon be
r,out. It will be the best annual ever

I. published by the students.
The new catalog will come from the

1press in a few days. There will be
t-several changes in the course of study.
e,Any one can get a copy of the catalgo
i;by writing to Prof. A. C. Moore.

A STUDENT.

Goebel Assassination out of Politics.
There will be varied and divergent

I-views regarding the action of Governor
1:Wilson, of Kentucky, in extending par-
. dons to former Governor W. S. Taylor,
I,former Secretary of State Charles Fin-

r: ley and others, accused of participation
in the conspiracy which led to the as-
sassination of Senator William Goebel,[.afterward declared to have been elected
governor.
An unusual and peculiar feature of the

case is the granting of pardons to men
who have never been tried and convict-
ed, hence who are, in the eyes of the

a law, innocent.
e Ordinarily the use of the pardoning
- power under such circumstances, even
.though legally permissable, could
scarcely be justified, for the law estab-
lishes in the interest both of society
and the accused person himself, a meth-
od whereby his guilt or innocence must

- be determined.
Failure to invoke that method not on-

ly deprives society of its right, but
leaves a cloud uoon the life of the man
who is the recipient of such question-
able clemency.
As a rule, therelore, every person

reasonable charged with a crime should
be required to submit to the test by
which his guilt or innocence might be,
with fairness and impartiality, judically
proven.
But the conspiracy which led to the

assassination of William Goebel was un-
ique in the history of crime. It was a
political crime on either side of wvhich
there was intense partisan alignment;
in Kentucky opinion relative to this
case, there was no middle ground.

It is probably true, therefore, as Gov-
ernor Wilson says, that a fair trial for
Taylor and Finley would have been im-
~possible; that before a jury of Goebel
sympathizers they would have met with

scertain co'lvictions. and before one of
e anti Goebel views they would have
found as speedy acquittal.

n Conceding that, whatever the -evi-dence, guilt or innocence should be de-

termined by leigal trial, the chances are
rthat these men could not have been con-
victed with the evidence in hand. be-

rfore a fair and impartial jury.
Governor Wiisoni's ceeienev did not0 extend to those who admittedly partic-

1pated in this conspiracy or who, by con-
clusive evidence, were shown te have
Sbeen parties to it.

I n the light of logic and the facts,
Stherefore, it would seem that Governor
Wilson has done Kentucky a service in
thus clearing the records of this deplor-
able case.
SLeft in statu quo, though nearly a
decade has passed since Senator Goebel

e was wantonly shot down, it could only
e have served to keep alive the fires of a

political prejudice and hatred which
would have been matfifest in every state

d camnaign until death removed the meneabout whom the factional strife center-

'Taylor and Finley would have been
an issue in years to come as they have
been since their flight to Indiana, and
vet they could never have been brought
to trial for a crime with which their
connection was at least doubtful.nWXith the case thus disposed of they
1will disappear in the vortex of oblivion
ywhich claims those to whom pulilic in-
terest no longer attaches, from whom
the spotlight has been turned off.
SAs an issue to which there could
have been no final solution they have
been elimintted from the politics of

STherein, at least, the Blue Grass
State is fortunate.-Atlanta Constitu-
tion.-

tianning People Must Recognize and
f-leed It.

-,Kidney ills comes quietly-mysteri-
>yously.

But nature always warns you.
a- Notice the kidney secretions.

See if the color is unhealthy-
-i-If there are settlings and sediment,

Passages frequent, scanty, painful.
It's time then to use Doan's Kidney

>yPills,
To wvard off Bright's disease or dia-

tebetes.
Doan's have done great work in Man-

ning.,t-C. L. McElveen, S. Church St., Man-
ning, S. C.. says: "Doan's Kidney'Pills

s- proved to be the best kidney remedy I
ever used. My kit.-- ys were weak for
c-some time and too frequent passages of
the secretions caused me to arise often
during the night. I suffered severely
from backaches and pains through my
loins and at times I was so lame that I
iecould not stoop or lift. I finally read
about Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
n-them. Since using this remedy, the
backache has disappeared, the lameness
."vanisned and I do not have to arise at
night. I highly recommend Doan's Kid~
,nev Pills at every opportunity."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
>ycents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United

x-States.
Remember the name--Doan's--and

>takhe no other.

CASTOR IA
.For Tnfants and Children.

~The Kind You Have Alway Bought

iarendon Coanty Pension Roll for the Ye
1909.

las .. 9.-Venningt, W. C., Nla:

Class 13..b 72.--Hobbs. W. H. H.. Ne
Zion: Jeffords. J. J., Alcolu: Robinsoi
H. E., Seloc: Strange, John P., Mai
ning.
r Class C.. o. 1., 48.-Barnes, Jot
TI .1auni'nh.: Bowman, S. J., Mannin;aCoker, W N., Bethlehem: Evans. H. I

1 New Zion: Floyd, T. P., Turbevill,
Green, E. J., New Zion; Hodge, .. (
MIanning: Hodge, .Ioseph W., Mannin;
Kirton, S. V., Foreston: Tobias, S. Il

t Foreston.
Class C , No. 2., 819.75.-Ardis.

W., Pinewood; Baggett, E. H., Ma:
niug: Bagdon. .1. J., Manning; Bar

aes, S. Y., Foreston: Barrow. N. I
1Workman: Barrow, Jos. W., New Zio
Brown. John A.. Manning: Brunson, V
J., Manning: Browder, J. XV., Mannin;
Billups. Rienard B., Summerton: Co
bett, j. W., New Zion: Driggers, P. E
Manning: Dyson. D. C., Manning, Di
Bose, C. G., Manning; Floyd J F., Sa
dinia; Floyd, Deptha, Sandy Grov
Gavmon. D. E., Sandy Grove: Griffi
H M., XManning: Geddings, W. W
Paxville: Green.J. T.. Turbeville: Gri
fin, J. \X.. Paxville; Gedings, R. J
Pinewood: Green, Rt. W.. Turbevill
Haley. Isaac. Foreston: Hickman, N
W., Turbeville: June, T. G.. Jordai
Jones, T. W.. Manning; McKnigh
William G.. Wilson Mill: McE
veen, T. A., 'Turbeville; Montgomer:
J. A, Greelvville: Morris, J E., Fo
eston: Morris, A. J., Foreston: Ne
son, R1. M., Manning: Pack. R. R.. A
colu: Parker, Samuel, Jordan; Ridg
way, Robert, Manning: Richbourg,. I
M.' Davis Station; Ridgeway. P. E
Manning: Rhodus, G. XV., Forestoi
Robertson, T. (., Lake City: Sturki
J. B., Manning: Strange Harvey, Mai
ning; Vick William, Silver: Tindal
fJ. B., Davis Station: Ward, John A
Manning; Welch, John, Seloc: Walke
James B., Seloc: White, J. Greer, A
colu.

(Class C., No. 3., 48.-Browder Ai
nie, Foreston: Burns, Verline, Worl
man; Gowder, Isabella, Seloc: Gardne:
S. J., Jordan, Hudson, H. E.. Remin
Mellett, S. J., Turbeville: Nelson,
A... Manning; Ridgeway, Mary E.. Foi
eston; Stokes, Frances, St. Mark!
Stone, Dolly, Paxville; Wise, Mary E
Manning: XXiWiliams. S. C., Manning.
Class C., No. 4., 819.75.-Ard. Leor

ora, Jordan: Barwick. M. A., Jordar
Bell, A. J., Manning; Barraneau, S. L
Alcolu; Baker, E. V., New Zion; Bear(
Emily, Seloc; Bagnal. M. M., M-lannin,
Clark, Olevia V., Foreston; Coker, Mai
garet A., Seloc: Childers, E. V., Joi
dan: Cook, Maria. Manning; Cobia, E
NI. A., Manning; Clary, Mary J., Alc
lu; Cantey, S. A., New Zion; Corbev
M. R. F., Summerton; Corbett, Mai
gaaret. St. Paul; Driggers, Trucy T
Alcolu; DuBose, Juliana, Seloc; DuBos
Mary Ann, New Zion: Evans, Marth
E., New Zion; Gowdey, Allen J., Lak
City: Grooms. G. W., Lake City: Get
din~gs, T. A., Paxville: Gibbons, Rebe<
ca, \ew Zion; Hardy, R. M., New Ziot
Hayley. Charity A.. Jordan; Hollida
Fannie, Manning; Hudson, Sarah R
MIanning; James, Lavinia France
lanning: Huggins, Eliza A.. Manninv

Kolb, Rezziah, Paxville; Kolb, Mar3
Paxville; Kellv, Martha S., Summei
ton: Lowder, T. G., Wilson; Lewi
Mary J., Manning; Mahoney, Mary E
Summerton; McLeod. Mary, Manning
Osban, S. A., Seloc; Mitchum, S. E
Foreston: Pack. S. E., Alcolu; Rhode.
NMary L., Manning; Richardson, M. A
Summerton: Rlidgeway, T. A., Manning
Tucker, D E., Foreston; Shorter, I
E.. Summerton; Welch, Isabella, Selo<
Timmons, H. T., Paxville; Wildei
Margaret, Bethlehem.

Observe Mother's Day.
"It is better to buy a cheap bouquet,

And give it to your triend this day.
Than a bushel of roses white and red.

ITo lay on his cohn when be is dead."'
On the second Sunday in May "Mott

er's Day" will be observed in ever
State in the Union. The Y. M. C. A's
the organized Sunday school classe
and all young peoples' socities in tb
churches are expected t~o lead in th
provision for this laudable recognitio
of an unpaid debt of love and gratitud
~o muother.
EvF'ery man. old and young, is to wea

a w hite carnation or some other fiowe
in remuembrance of mother and he
kind and soving care to him. Ever
time hie looks upon the flower it is
direct his thought to mother. On tha
day or previous to its arrival ever
man who has5 a living mother is to ai
proach her and tell her of his grat;
tude anid love to her unselfish labe
foi him. If she is not available for hi
verbal message, he is to sin down an
wr ite it to her. Those who are so ut
fortunate not to have living mother
are to wear the flowers in comnmeri
tion of mother and join in with nb
nation's true sons in the token of lov
and devotion for mother.
IThat such a scheme may be carrie

out it is necessary that some organize
plan be operated: I suggest that th
young men of the different churche
ofthe towvn of Manning get togetbe
and arrange plans for furnishing at
-presenting to every man of the entir
community, a flower on that day, er
Ioining upon them its symbolic meal
ing and obligation.- There are some cities in the Unic
which you might visit on the 2nd Sur
day in ~May and you would find ever
male regaled with the flowers.

S!There might be added to this a furtl
ferplan of evangelical to lead eve;
Sunsaved mother in our bounds to Chric
on that day. -What say you sons
-mothers to this token of love to tl
one who deserves infinitely more tha
we are able to give for her unselfir
devotion and service to us?

C. W. BLANCHARD.
Manning, S. C., April 27, 1909.

Away With Books.
The following is the program of Lit

sSchool. District No. 23-10, which wi
verv dttractive and beautifully rende
ed Friday night, April 23, 1909.
sFirst on the program was the "Ope:
ing Address," by Maggie Riddle.
Next, song by the school, "Lon;

t Long Ago."
IRecitation.-"~Riding Home,"
Newton Lo;vder.
Recitation.-"The House Maid's Cor

plaint.," by Orpha Lowder.
Recitation.-"Lecture on Matr

mnony," by Ella Dyson.
Dialogue.--"Aristoc Holiday,"

e ecitation.-"T*~he Modern Belle,"
.tHenrv Lowvder.

j Re'citation.-"He Doesn't Look Lil
~Me "by Charity Ridgeway.
Tableau.-"'Woman's Rights."i Recitation.-"A Speech at a Deba
IingSociety," by Grant Lowder.

I Dialogue.-"The Loving Wife's Mi
ttake.

Recitation.-"A Little Boy's Le
,ture," by Joe Lowder.
fleitation.-"Follow Your Nose,"

tVanolen Brewer.
.| Dialogue.-"In the Dime Musiumn.
sRecitation.-"No Kiss," by Mayc

'Ridgeway.
Recitation.-"The Soquilicy of a S1

gle Man," by Henry Richbourg.
Tableaa,-"A Little Child's Prayer.

-Dialogue.- "Opinion."
Recitation.-"The Little Torment,

by Ellis Richbourg.
- ~Recitation.-''Papa and the Boy,"'
Ervin Tim mons.IDialogue.-"~Pat Had a Good E
cuse."
Recitation.-"A lot of Don'ts."1

Edith Ridgwy
-. Recitation,-"Nobody's Child,"1
-Maude White.
IDialogue.-"Expelled."
Recitation.- "Pamelia Splicer at ti

Beech." by Ella Dyson.
oSong by the School.-"Good nig~ht.

"Closing address," by Annie Corbe
IThe prize for punctuality wvas awar

ed to Orpha Lowder and to Gra
Lowder for Oratory, wvhile little Cht
iy Ridgeway won the Declaimei

How is This for Clarendon?
Under title "What it costs to pro-

duce cotton." A Norden & Co., of New
York. cotton brokui s sends out. in their
circular letters to tir r
the followintr from Lhe "Cotton Trade
Journal," showing a statement of cost
of production of cotton made by Mr. J.
M. Barwick of Clarendon county, on

lands which are no he any reans the
best in the county. Here is Mr. Bar-
wick's statement:
Plowing, putting in fertilizers.

etc.. 20 acres at D8... ....... 160 00
Fertilizers, 20 acres at 525... 500 00
Hoeing ....... . ..... 30 00

Rent...................... 0 00
Wear and Tear .............. 15 00
Picking 35 bales at $7.50 .... 262 50
Hauling. ginning, etc., 35 bales
at . ...... 70 00

Gross cost of production. . $1,117 50
Less seed .... . . ....... 262 50

Net cost of production 35 bales,
17,500 lbs ......... ..... .. 85 00
Cost of 1 lb.-4.98c.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Lemons, 10c. dozens. The Manning
Grocery Co.

Attend Abrams' Closing Out Sale,
where you aet Dry Goods. Clothintr,
Shoes, Etc., at Cost.

1 have several hundred dollars to be
lent out on real estate mortgages. J.
H. Lesesne, attorney at law.

Attend Abrams' Closing Out Sale,
where you get Dry Good;, Clothing.
Shoes, Etc.. at Cost.

Watermelon Seed.

Georgia Rattlesnake and Carolina
Bradfords at The Manuing Grocery Co.
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7Manning and Charleston References.
;FWill be glad to have his friends in Mann

omeie over W. E. Jenkinson Co.'s Building. - nd F

Needles. Shuttles
use in All Makes <

Corner MCLe<

Attend Abrams' Closing Out Sale,
where you get Dry Goods, Clothing.
Sioes, Etc.. at Cost.
A linited amount of expert book-

keopeing.openinand closing books will
b.:- taiktu. Is:Lac M. Loryea, expert ac-;

rountant, P. 0. Box 112, Manning, S.
C. Charleston and Manning refcrences.

Ats.,ud AbUrms' Cloing Out Sale.
wherc you get Dry Goods. Clothing.
Shoe§, Etc., at Cost.

The people are too busy these days to
give the editor much material for news
writing.

04753, held by Mr. B. S. Crawford.
has won the clock. Destroy all clock
tickets and save our new printed cou-
pons, entitling holder to free chances
oz a One Hundred Piece China Dinner'
Set., valued at $40.00. The Manning
Grocery Co.

Cold Treatment.
All our Whitman's is obsolutely Fresh

and every ounce KEPT ON ICE.
There's no "may-be-so" about this
peerless Candy. We are sole agents
for it-See us on "Busy Street." The
Manning Grocery Co.

To Rent-One five-room dwelling on
West Boundary Street, new house, in
good neighborhood. Also 2 five-room
comparatively new dwellings on the
same street for sale. This is an excel-
lent opportunity to eit.her rent or pur-
chase propert-y in a desirable section of
the town. Apply to J. M. Bradham,
Manning. S. C.

If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kidney
Remedy to strengthen and build up the
kidneys so t.hey will act properly, as a
serious kidney trouble trouble may re-
sult. W. E. Brown & Co.
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THE ARGUMENTF
"QUALITY'-

appeals to more people than the argument of price; in -

other words, quality lingers in the mind longer after *-.=
price is forgotten. The Ladies of Clarendon are to remem- --
ber with pleasure the satis§factory wear an artiade has -
given; on the other hand, they will never forget hjw thbey,.
was deceived in the purchase of some trash by the allue
ment of price; they know that any price, however sal
paid for the maximum of quality at the minimum of pice -.

has been, for years, the key-note and principle of ourCns

business

"QUALITY"
is the most essential requisite to good, saleable mercbau-. S"
dise is "Quality"c-iQuaity" of the highestdegree. The
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